
Tuesday 31st March 2020
Good morning Reception!

Well done for all your hard work yesterday!

Your challenges for today are on the next few slides… Work through them during the 

day and let us know how you get on.

Don’t forget to stay in touch- please email us at yearr@loddonprimaryfederation.co.uk

or send us a message via Tapestry to share your work and ask us questions!

Have a wonderful day, we can’t wait to see how you’ve got on!

Miss Ellis and Miss Curd ☺

mailto:yearr@loddonprimaryfederation.co.uk


Wake up, shake up!

We know how much you all love Andy... 

we found out he does some amazing 'Wild 

Workouts'!

Follow the link to 'Andy's Wild Workout-

Under the Sea'

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p06

tmn51/andys-wild-workouts-series-1-1-

under-the-sea

Enjoy!

Don't forget 'PE with Joe Wicks' is live on 

YouTube each morning at 9am! You can 

always take part in both!

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p06tmn51/andys-wild-workouts-series-1-1-under-the-sea


Practise your Phase 2 and Phase 3 sounds! You can use...:

 Your flash cards

 The ‘Flash Cards’ game on Phonics Play

 -The photos onTapestry

 'Flash Cards Time Trial' Game on Phonics Bloom which is also free!

It is important to keep practising them daily, so keep up the good work!

Don't forget to practise your tricky words too!

Phonics: Warm Up



 Today's sound is 'air' . Take a look at Geraldine the Giraffe on YouTube.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NcHIX2xK--A

 Read the words on the next page

 Then play Buried Treasure on Phonics Play
with the 'air' sound!

Phonics: Main Activity

This week we will return to learning a new sound every couple of days. Today 

we will practise reading words containing the sound, tomorrow we will be 

writing it!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NcHIX2xK--A


Can you read these 'air' words together?

pair

chair

stair hair

fair lair
What do you 

think this 

word means?

The dots and lines underneath are 'sound buttons'. These help us to identify single sounds and digraphs/trigraphs 

when we are beginning to read. We put a dot for single sounds, and a line for digraphs/trigraphs to show the letters 

go together.



Maths: Starter Activity
When Miss Ellis turned her computer on yesterday, she was very surprised to find the 

Number Fairy had left a special message for Reception!

The Number Fairy left some fun games and 

challenges all about the number 8!

Can you try to work through these at home?

I have put the link on the 'Home Learning' page 

under 'Year R', please click on the link and then 

click on this icon at the bottom (on the right) to 

view the slideshow!



This week's topic in Maths is Money



Maths: Main Activity

What coins did you find yesterday? Do you remember how much they 

were worth?

Talk together about how 2p = two 1ps, 5p = five 1ps, etc.

is the same as...

is the same as...



 You could sell lots of things to your family in your shop, such as toys, food, pictures, 

Lego models, teddies...

 Don't forget to make some signs or labels for how much things cost!

 If you don't have many coins at home, you could make some coins out of paper and 

write their value on them.

Can you set up a pretend shop at home?

10p 20p



Topic- Frogs!

To continue our topic about animals 

and their life cycles, we are going to 

be learning all about frogs this week!



Frogs

Can you remember the special new word we found out yesterday?

It was amphibian- can you remember what it means?

Frogs are amphibians- this 

means they live their lives 

both in water and on land!



Your Photos!

This frogspawn was spotted in Mollie 

and Eva's garden pond! Can you see the 

tiny black dots inside? 



Frogspawn Have a close look at 

these photographs- what 

can you see?

There are two pictures of 

frogspawn- can you talk 

about the difference 

between the 2 pictures?

These photographs were 

taken a few days apart. Can 

you see that over a few 

days the black part inside 

the egg has started to 

grow and change... what do 

you think it is turning into?



Tadpoles

If you guessed tadpole- well done, you are correct!

The black dot is a tadpole!

As a tadpole starts to grow and develop, they eat some the jelly that is around him/her.

After around a week the black dot becomes a tiny tadpole with a head and a tail.

Once the tadpoles are ready to hatch, they push their way out of the jelly!

Tadpoles are born with gills, so that they can breathe under water, just like fish do!

The small tadpoles swim around in shallow water, nibble plants and grow longer!



What we know so far...

What do you think will happen next?

TadpolesFrogspawn



Duckling update!

Chloe sent us another photo of the 

ducklings yesterday and a message! 

She told us:

'The ducklings are starting to get 

their adult feathers. They're getting 

much bigger now and are much less 

fluffy!'



- Messy play

- Outside 

play/exploring

- Water play (even in 

the bath or your 

kitchen sink!)

- Lego/construction 

building

- Arts and crafts/ junk 

modelling

- Number/shape/word 

hunts

Extra activities…
Don’t forget to look in your ‘Home Learning Resource Pack’ for some fun ideas for extra activities.

The possibilities are endless! You could enjoy….



− Writing, drawing and colouring

− Cooking and baking

− Small world toys

− Role play your favourite story or activity

− Read a book together

− Play a game together or complete a jigsaw 

puzzle

More activity ideas!



If your child is finding it hard to remember a sound, see if you can think of some 
games to play using that sound.

You could...

▪ Hide words containing the sound around your house.

▪ Write the sound on a sticky label and get your child to wear it! Keep asking them 
what sound it is.

▪ Display the sound everywhere around your house and keep pointing it out to 
your child.

▪ Play a game on 'Phonics Play' eg. 'Buried Treasure' and use words which focus on 
that sound.

What to do if...



Have a great day, and we can’t wait to see 

what you get up to!


